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PROGRAM 
William Byrd Suite transcribed by Gordon Jacob 
Selected from the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book (1895-1984) 
The Earle of Oxford's Marche 
Pavana 
Jhon come kisse me now 
The Mayden's Song 
Wolsey' s Wilde 
The Bells 
Serenade No. 1 for Ten Instruments 
Prelude 
Episode 
Song 
Interlude 
Dance 
- Intermission-
March from Symphonic Metam01phosis on 
themes by Carl Maria von Weber 
(trans. Keith Wilson) 
Shenandoah 
Vincent Persichetti 
(1915-1987) 
Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 
Frank Ticheli 
(b. 1958) 
Pagan Dances 
Ritual 
Mystics 
The Master of the Sword 
Gordon Jacob 
William Byrd Suite 
PROGRAM NOTES 
James Barnes 
(b. 1949) 
A distinguished composer and music professor, Gordon Jacob influenced an 
entire generation of young musicians in the mid-twentieth century, especially in Great 
Britain. Both in his native land and abroad, many university music departments 
considered his books on composition and orchestration as standards within the 
pedagogical repertoire. His prominent students included Malcolm Arnold and Imogen 
Holst. Jacob has contributed notable scores to the contemporary milieu, in particular, 
- everal written for orchestra and chamber ensembles. His other compositions include 
merous choral pieces, film scores, band music, and music for solo voice and piano. 
The Fitzwilliam Virginal Book, a late English Renaissance manuscript of 
keyboard pieces, contains several of William Byrd ' s dances. By utilizing a method that 
maintains a popular tune within an inner voice, Byrd expands his variations toward 
virtuosic display. In this suite, Jacob chose six of Byrd's variations and freely transcribed 
them for wind band. 
Vincent Persichetti 
Serenade No. I for Ten Instruments 
The music of Vincent Persichetti has delighted audiences and musicians for 
nearly three-quarters of a century with its suggestion of "innocence and childlike joy in 
pure musical creativity" (Walter Simmons). A native Philadelphian, Persichetti either 
studied or taught at the significant music schools of that city throughout his distinguished 
, career as a composer and educator: notably Combs College, the Philadelphia 
Conservatory, and the Curtis Institute of Music. He also served as the chair of the 
composition department of the Julliard School of Music for nearly fifteen years. 
His prodigious compositional output consistently demonstrates a principle that 
Persichetti promoted both as a composer and an instructor. Persichetti maintained that 
contemporary composers were obligated to achieve fluency in the entire musical 
vocabulary of the twentieth century. Even in his earliest pieces, Persichetti effortlessly 
navigates between the often disparate musical tools of the older modernist vanguard: 
Stravinsky, Bart6k, Hindemith, and, to some degree, Copland. Each movement of 
Serenade No. 1 (his Op. I-written at the tender age of fourteen) clearly demonstrates the 
ease with which he reflects a variety of contemporary compositional practices. 
Paul Hindemith (trans. Keith Wilson) 
March from Symphonic Metamorphosis on themes by Carl Maria van Weber 
Early in 1940, the ex-patriot Russian dancer Leonide Massine approached Paul 
ldindemith to collaborate with him on a ballet derived from the four-hand piano music of 
) arl Maria von Weber. Owing to severe differences in aesthetic philosophies, the alliance 
became untenable for Hindemith . He abruptly ended the association and discarded the 
ballet, but not his re-workings of the Weber music. The composer eventually recast his 
sketches and completed the Symphonic Metamorphosis in the summer of 1943. Ironically, 
George Balanchine, Massine's arch-rival, designed a ballet for the new music in 1952, 
with the blessing of the composer. 
The New York Philharmonic premiered the four-movement piece under the 
baton of Artur Rodzinski on January 20, 1944, but Hindemith persistently refused to reveal 
the origins of the Weber themes. The publication of the full score in 1945 helped both 
audiences and critics trace Hindemith's borrowings from Weber. The score indicated that 
Hindemith used a theme from Weber's Piano Duet, Op. 60 No. 4 for the first movement 
and the Overture from Turandot for the second. He based the third on the Piano Duet, Op. 
3 No. 2 and the March on the Piano Duets, Op. 60 No. 2, and Op. 60 No. 7. 
In the March , Hindemith follows techniques employed in his well-known opera, 
Mathis der Maler. Using chorale texture as his point of departure, the composer applies 
large harmonic and melodic blocks in varying textural combinations to amplify his 
expressive requirements. 
Frank Ticheli 
Shenandoah 
The origins of the beloved folksong, Shenandoah, lie buried somewhere in the 
nineteenth-century. Many variants on the melody and text have evolved throughout 
various regions of the United States over the years. Frank Ticheli writes of his setting: "I 
was inspired by the freedom and beauty of the folk melody and by the natural images 
evoked by the words, especially in the image of a river. I was less concerned with the 
sound of a rolling river than with its life-affirming energy its timelessness. Sometimes 
the accompaniment flows quietly under the melody; other times it breathes alongside it. 
The work' s mood ranges from quiet reflection, through growing optimism, to profound 
exaltation." Like Hindemith, Ticheli ends his piece calling upon the majesty and 
expressive power of the chorale. 
James Barnes 
Pagan Dances 
We opened this evening's concert with an arrangement of the stately music of 
Renaissance dances, and so, to close, we revisit this genre-but from a very different 
perspective. Barnes turned to the dance suite as a means of concluding his cycle of four 
'primitive' works for symphonic band, which he began with Visions Macabre (1978), 
followed by Invocation and Toccata (1980), and Torch Dan.ce (1984). He writes: "This 
suite is intended to portray an imaginary scene from prehistoric times as if it were a scene 
from a ballet. It begins with the entrance of the worshipers performing a Ritual dance 
before their idol god. Mystics, or high priests, appear, invoking incantations and 
performing feats of sorcery before the worshipers. Suddenly, The Master of the Sword 
enters, performing a savage dance that culminates with his execution of a sacrifice at the 
high altar with his broadsword." Pagan Dances was premiered in 1988 under the 
composer's baton by the University of Central Arkansas Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 
-Karen Ruyman 
MEET THE CONDUCTOR 
David J. Martins is Adjunct Professor of Music at Boston University and 
Professor of Music at the University of Massachusetts Lowell. He has earned degrees 
from the Eastman School of Music and the University of Lowell, College of Music and he 
was a recipient of a Berkshire Music Festival Tanglewood Fellowship. 
With a dual career as a performer and conductor, Mr. Martins balances 
orchestral and chamber venues with an active teaching and conducting schedule. He is the 
Music Director of the Boston University Wind Ensemble, University of Massachusetts 
Lowell Wind Ensemble, and the Lowell Summer Concert Band. For the past ten years, 
Mr. Martins was the Music Director of the Metropolitan Wind Symphony, a semi-
professional wind ensemble made up of70 players from over thirty communities 
encompassing Massachusetts and neighboring states. In 1994, the Metropolitan Wind 
Symphony was selected to perform at the National Conference of the Association of 
Concert Bands in Burlington, VT. During the past several years, he has been in demand as 
a guest conductor and has conducted Festival ensembles throughout the United States. 
Since the summer of 1999, Mr. Martins has served on the faculty of the Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute as Director of Wind Activities for the Young Artist Orchestra. 
He is a member of the clarinet section of the Rhode Island Philharmonic and 
oston Classical Orchestras and appears frequently with the New Hampshire Symphony 
Orchestra, ProArte Chamber Orchestra, Monadnock Music Festival, and Alea III. He has 
also performed with the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, Boston Ballet Orchestra, Opera 
Company of Boston, and the Portland and Springfield Symphonies. In past years, he has 
toured with the Philharmonia Hungarica Orchestra of Germany on their USA tours, the 
Puccini Festival Orchestra throughout Italy, and has performed six tours throughout 
Greece and Russia as soloist and member of the contemporary chamber ensemble Alea Ill. 
He can be heard on orchestral and chamber recordings on the CRI, Koch, Titanic, Gasparo 
and Albany labels. Mr. Martins is a Boosey & Hawkes/Buffet artist clinician. 
October 20-24, 27-28 
6:30 p.m. 
October 28 
3:00 p.m. 
October 22 
8:00 p.m. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Opera Institute Fringe Festival: 
Music of War, Resista11ce a11d Hope 
Th e Kaiser from Atlantis by Viktor Ullmann 
Rhoda Levine, director 
William Lumpkin, conductor 
Tomer Zvulun, assistant director 
Admission: $5 ; students free of charge 
Boston University Studio Theatre 210 
264 Huntington Avenue 
Concert of the Piano Duo "Philharmonica" 
Natalie Katon ova, pia110 
Dmitry Bystrov, pia110 
Boston University Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
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Flute Bassoon Trombone 
Ashley Avinger Stephanie Busby George Bent 
Yu-Chen Chen Kevin Crouse Michael Carroll 
Katharine Croom Aaron Harman Sara Honeywell 
Hsiao-Tzu Lin Anna Resnick William Lombardelli 
Dana Marinelli Cluistopher Plummer 
Kelley Russell Saxaphone Colleen Riordan 
Andrea Sachdeva Brian Cincotta 
Adam Huffer Tuba 
Piccolo Joel Kress Stephen Dombrowski 
Ashley Avinger Jonathan Illari Jan Loew 
Katherine Croom Brian Laundry 
Dana Marinelli Euphorlum 
Kelley Russell Trumpet James Monaghan 
Peter Auricchio Unai Urrecho 
Oboe Mimi Chusid 
Katie Bedard Stephen Hand Timpani 
David Bussick Christopher Hom Stephanie Cruz 
Laura Motley Koji Nakaya Robert Hudson 
Cluistine Ulanowski Eric Piekara 
Cornet Henry Wan 
English Horn Peter Auriccio 
loannis Tselikas Kyle Dubois Percussion 
Stephen Hand Keith Carrick 
C larinet Christopher Hom Joseph Ciampini 
Alellander Amorosi Stephanie Cruz 
Colleen Butler Horn Robert Hudson 
Kimberly Fisher Andrew Bruson John Kulevich 
Kate Fomian Bryn Grey Eric Piekara 
Christine Hardisty Bryan Marion Henry Wan 
Emil Lancea Erin Huang 
Molly Lengel Jonathan Hurrell Managers 
Warrick Moses Meryl Koenig Meryl Koenig 
Xiaolo Zhang Brian Marion 
Emily O'Brien Stage Manager 
Bass Clarinet Faith Prelli John Newton 
Meghan Donahue Candace Thomas 
Karlo Silbiger P roduction Manager 
Gary Wallen 
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High Meadow Foundation 
Phyllis Hoffman 
Mr. Noel S. Jackson 
The Kaplan Foundation, Inc. 
Mr. Edwin C. Laird 
Professor Emerita Ruth R. Levine 
Professor William E. Lord 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Ms. Maria M. Pinckney 
Herbert Schilder, D.D.S. 
Mrs . Joan B. Schilder 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Mr. Carl H. Stiehl 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Strashun 
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Phoenix Symphony Gui ld 
Mrs . Anne Marie Soulliere 
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Foundation 
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Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a special group of people responsible for the support 
of ed11cational activities, events, programs, performances and many other departmental needs. 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the Friends of Music at the School for 
the Arts. For information, please contact the Development Office at the Boston University School 
r,,r the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 or call (617) 353-7293. 
) 11e to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. 
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Director, ad interim, 
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Faculty 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Martin Amlin theory & comp. 
Steve Ansell viola 
Theodore Antoniou the01y & comp. 
Sarah Arneson voice 
Edwin Barker stri11g bass 
Ronald Barron trombone 
Penelope Bitzas voice 
Claudia Catania voice 
Lynn Chang violi11 
Peter Chapman trumpet 
James David Christie organ 
Iseut Chua! cello 
Peter Clemente guitar 
Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe piano 
Kendra Colton voice 
Richard Camell theo1y & comp. 
Phyllis Curtin voice 
Sharon Daniels voice 
Jo1m Daverio musicology 
Andre de Quadros music education 
Anthony di Bonaventura piano 
Andres Diaz cello 
Joy Douglass music education 
Doriot Anthony Dwyer flute 
Jules Eskin cello 
Terry Everson tru111pet 
John Faieta trombo11e 
Richard Flanagan percussion 
Joseph Foley trumpet 
Lukas Foss theo1y & co111p. 
Charles Fussell theo1y & co111p. 
Marianne Gedigianflule 
Tim Genis percussion 
Ralph Gomberg oboe 
John Goodman theo1y & comp. 
Nancy Graner! orga11 
Ian Greitzer clarinet 
Tong-Il Han piano 
Toby Hanks tuba 
Ronald Haroutw1ian bassoon 
Scott Hartman trombone 
Samuel Headrick theory & comp. 
Gregg Henegar bassoon 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Phyllis Hoffinan voice 
David Hoose orchestral conducting 
Roland Jaeckel collaborative piano 
Linda Jiorle-Nagy piano 
Ann Howard Jones 
choral conducting 
Daniel Katzen horn 
Frank Kelley voice 
Bayla Keyes violin 
Shiela Kibbe collaborative piano 
Mark Kroll harpsichord 
Christopher Krueger baroque flute 
Michelle Lacourse viola 
Lynn Larsen ham 
Lucile Lawrence hatp 
Katherine Leaman music education 
Ludmilla Leibman theory & co111p. 
Joanna Levy voice 
Charles A. Lewis, Jr. trumpet 
Carol Liebennan baroque vio lin 
Lucia Lin violin 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
William Lumpkin opera 
Richard Mackey ham 
Marya Martin flute 
Thomas Martin clarinet 
David Martins wind ensemble 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin 
Joy Mcintyre voice 
Richard Menaul ham 
Robert Merfeld collaborative piano 
Marjorie Merryman theo1y & comp. 
Horia Mihail pia110 
Ikuko M izw10 violin 
Michael Monaghan saxophone 
John Muratore guitar 
George Neikrug cello 
Craig Nordstrom clarinet 
James Orleans string bass 
Susan Om1ont voice 
Anthony Palmer music education 
Konstantinos Papadakis piano 
Chris Parks music education 
Leslie Pamas cello 
Christien Polos opera 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Michael Reynolds cello 
Alice Robbins viola da ga111ba 
TI1omas Rolfs trumpet 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske horn 
Tetyana Ryabchikova theo1y & comp. 
Chester Sclmiitz tuba 
Amy Schneider voice 
Todd Seeber string bass 
Elizabeth Seitz musicology 
William Sharp voice 
Robert Sheena oboe & English horn 
Joel Sheveloff musicology 
Ethan Sloane clarinet 
Christian Smith opera 
Craig Smith choral conducting 
James Sommerville horn 
David Sayer cello 
Jolm Stovall s tring bass 
Tison Street theo1y & comp. 
Richard Svoboda bassoon 
Linda Toole flute 
Roman Totenberg violin 
John Tyson recorder 
Lisa Urkevich musicology 
Charles Villarrubia tuba 
Allison Voth opera 
Jay Wadenpfultl horn 
Gerald Weale theory & comp. 
Steven Weigt theory & comp. 
Lawrence Wolfe string bass 
Douglas Yeo bass trombone 
Jeremy Yudkin 111usicology 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin 
Jacques Zoonflute 
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